OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR COOPERATIVE SOCIETIES
OLD COURT

GOVERNMENT OF NCT OF DELHI
BUILDING, PARLIAMENT STREET, NEW DELHI -110 001

No.F.Annand Niketan CGHS/Expul
86/Addl.RCS/2021/2112-13

Dated:170s o

Inthematter of:
Annand Niketan CGHS Ltd.
Annand Niketan Club
Annand Niketan

Building

New Delhi-110021.

..Appellant

Versus
Sh. Narsingh Awatar
E-89, Annand Niketan
New Delhi-110021

Respondent

ORDERU/S 86(1)ofDCS Act 2003
This order shall dispose of the application dated 22.03.2021 made by applicant

society, bearing this office Diary:No.13944 dated 24-03-2021

The applicant society, made an application to this office for approving the action of
expulsion of respondent under DCS Act and Rules, resolved by the Managing Committee, on

the ground that said member is detrimental to the interests and proper working of the

society, its club, and official ete. The applicant society issued three expulsion notices to the
member on 28.06.2020, 23.11.2020 and 17.01.2021 and further on society has issued
notice dated 14.02.20221 to Sh. Narsingh Awatar, Respondent for personal hearing before
the Managing Committee on 26.02.2021. In pursuance to the served notice the respondent
has filed the reply to the society and the society was unsatisfied with the reply given by the
respondent. The Managing Committee of applicant society resolved to expel the members
from the membership of the society, and referred the matter to this office for seeking

approval thereof,

under DCS Act and Rules.

The matter was examined and proceedings were initiated under Section 86 of DCS

Act, 2003. Accordingly, notices were issued to all the concerned for providing opportunity.
Oral arguments of both the parties heard and their respective written reply/rejoinder were
also obtained and placed in case file.
During hearing applicant socicty represented by Sh. Rajeev Vig, Advocate and

respondent was present in person.
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